District Goals for Student Achievement

- By the end of the 2021-2022 school year, 100% of schools will continue to use our collaborative data-driven process, Cobb Collaborative Community (CCC), with fidelity to improve learning.
- CCSD will increase the participation rate of families and communities engaging in services/programs by 10% as measured by Parent VUE data, survey results & web view module.
- By the end of the 2021-2022 school year, 100% of the schools and district will use a common district assessment to measure the impact of professional learning which will, in turn, guide decisions on how best to support teachers and leaders in high poverty/needs schools.
- By the end of the 2022 school year increase effective implementation of multi-tiered systems of support by increasing access to programs/resources to prepare students for college and careers as measured by participation rates.

School Goals

Implement differentiated interventions to decrease by 10% the percentage of students scoring below basic on the Reading/Math Inventories by the end of the 2021-2022 school year.

Teachers, Families, and Students Together for Success

**TEACHERS**

- **Synergy updated**
  Minimum one grade weekly Accurate attendance
- **Weekly, updated CTLS Learn**
  Daily Learning Questions, Assignments, Resources
- **Provide training and resources for school-wide Writing Strategies**
  RACE, CUBES, CER
- **Integrate software packages for academic support**
  IXL, USA Test Prep, Clever
- **Engage in relationship-building with students and parents**

**FAMILIES**

- **Check Parent Vue (Synergy)**
  Grades and attendance notifications.
- **View CTLS Learn**
  Learning Questions, Assignment Dates, Resources
- **Learn about school-wide Writing Strategies to support student**
  Curriculum Night trainings
- **Provide access or opportunities to use software packages**
  IXL, USA Test Prep, Clever
- **Build relationship with homeroom teacher**

**STUDENTS**

- **Check Student Vue (Synergy)**
  Review completed assignments, grades, missing work.
- **View CTLS Learn**
  Learning Questions, Assignments, Assessments, Resources
- **Use school-wide Writing Strategies in each course**
  RACE (Informational/Argumentative), CUBES (Word Problems), CER (Science)
- **Use software packages to support**
  IXL, USA Test Prep, applications in Clever
- **Identify school staff members who are Sources of Strength**
What is a School-Family Compact?

A School-Family Compact is an agreement that is developed by families, students, and teachers. It explains how families, teachers, and students will work together to make sure that all of our students reach grade level standards.

- Focus is on student learning and developing skills.
- Describes how teachers will help the students by using effective, researched-based strategies.
- Strategies will be provided for parents to use at home.
- Explains how parents and teachers will communicate effectively.

Jointly Developed

The staff, students, and families of Campbell Middle School developed this School-Family Compact for Achievement. Teachers suggested home learning strategies, families added ideas to make them more specific, and students told us what would help them learn. Meetings are held each year to review the compact and make changes based on student needs. Families are welcome to contribute comments at any time. If you would like to volunteer or become more involved, please contact:

Dalia Saldiver-Ortiz (678) 842-6873
Dalia.Saldiver-Ortiz@cobbk12.org

Building Partnerships

Campbell Middle School is committed to building a strong community among students, families, and staff. It is our continuing goal to establish and maintain resources that strengthen the partnership between parents and school.

- Open House
- Title I Meetings
- Family-Teacher Conferences
- Family Curriculum Nights
- Tea & Talk with the Principal
- School-Community Projects
- Volunteering within the School

Communication about Student Learning

Campbell Middle School is committed to frequent two-way communication with families about student learning. Some of the ways we can foster effective communication include:

- Parent Vue/Student Vue/Synergy Grades, Report Cards, Attendance
- CTLS Learn
- Learning questions, assignments, resources
- CTLS Parent
- Principal’s newsletter, school notifications, teacher communication
- School Web Site | E-mail | Student Agenda
- Parent Facilitator | School Counselors | Language Interpreters

Please email/call your child’s teacher for support with academic progress.